
 wufu h,hag rat ouehv kf ,t h,hjnu(s-j) - hbc ohbez ,rh,xi
     ahagn ihta vtr ouehv kf ,t v"cev oheva rjt hf ubt ohtur i,arp

unkug ,t chrjvk iufbk vtru 'ostv ,thrc omg kg yrj,vu 'ohbudv ohturcv
tuv vwwcev kmt vyrj ka daunv omg hf rhvcvk ubhkgu /jb h"g cua u,ubcku
w,h tuv tukv hf 'vdavk ohb,hbv ohrcsvn vz ihtu okug ka ubuacfn ova ohrcsvn
vyrj vnu 'ovhagnc okugv ,t u,hjah ,urusv ukt hf gshu 'atrn ,urusv true
ubht trucv kmt kufhcf vyrj ka daunv hf jrfvcu 'atrn gushv rcsc lhha

/aurs, kt lnn tkpunc urnt ovhkga ohrcsvn tuvu 'kkf uyuapf
 hpn h,gna vn ohset 'ohrcsv ,t rtck hsfc     hhhhjjjjrrrrzzzztttt    eeeejjjjmmmmhhhh    wwwwrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvvtabaf 

 ub,uj kg spxvkkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ....hhhhccccttttkkkkuuuunnnnaaaa    oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    hhhhccccrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvvk"zj urnta vn rhfzv uhrcsc '
oharsnv ,jtca rhfzvu 'ichrjnu ,unkug vbuc vwwcev vhv okugv ,thrc orya
chrjvu vbca ,unkugv ukta ubhhvu ';ktv okugv tuv hjfubv okugva cu,f
okugv vbca sg u,gs vjb tk ukt kfnu 'vga,u ohga,u ,utn ga,k ohnf,xn
utr k"z ubhnfj 'rcsv vz k"z ubhnfj ubk ukhd - hjrzt crv rnt - obhjk tk /hjfubv

/wv ,sucgc lrs uk c,bk vxbnu vsucgv hrgac tcvk oumg euzhj vagnv vzc
'utruc ,t sucgk lhtv lrs uk c,bnu 'uhnukg hnhc lrct ut rujc uk snug vbvs     
u,czftk lt 'kgpv kt uthmuvk tuv vxbn 'uhbpk hutrv lrsv ,t uk rrc,ba rjtu
uhkg jrfvca tuv vturu ',ughbn vzht uhbpk 'ihrahnc lkuv rcsv iht hf tuv vtur

 

ohektv ,t uh,rsc vhv ohn, ehsm aht jb jb ,usku, vkt
vhv ohn, ehsm aht jbw ,khn ,buuf ruthc - jb lkv,v

     iohn, ehsm jbw tku 'wudu vhv ohn, ehsm aht jbw itf rntb gusn 'ihcvk a
h,htr l,utw tku 'whbpk ehsm h,htr l,utw varpv lanvc rntba unfu 'wudu vhv

v ruthc osevc 'cahhk ahu ?whbpk ehsm ahtwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwww(ws ,ut wy z"h ,una) 
,buufc(c-c wt ohfkn) ch,fsfu 'vrucdv kg tc wahtw iuak vbv" 'wahtw ,khn 

'wktrahc lunf hnu 'v,t aht tkvw [uy-uf wt ktuna] ch,fu) '"wahtk ,hhvu ,ezjuw
] rbctsrrrruuuuaaaa    rrrruuuuffffcccc    ;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    hhhhccccrrrrtrehvk ohhutr wv htrh kfa ';hxuvk ahu /(([wd u"y ,una 

habtk ,u,p,vk tk hsf ohruchd ,uhvk ovhkg 'wv ,trh hhj ,uhjk hsf hf 'wohabtw
/(hnhbpv-) grv ormhk ut '(whbumhjv grv rmhwk ubhhv) o,chcx

';he,,uw - wahtk ,hhvu ,ezjuw cu,fv kg kthzug ic i,buh oudr,c rtucn ifu     
zhrz - ahtk ,hhvu" 'rcxv ,pxu, og uthcn oa e"srvu 'wihtyj khjs rcdk tv,u
ifu 'lrmh ,t acufu lapbc kaunu (kmgu scfu hrurpgu hrnujv upud kg kaun-)
'urmh ,t acufv ruchdv ka u,kufhc era 'hrvu '"wihtyj khjs rcdkw i,buh odrh,
,t trh aht hratw 'cu,fv ,buuf od uza ';hxuvk ah vz hpku) 'wv ,trh hhj ,uhjk
,t acufv ruchd-ahtw tuva hn ka u,kufhc era 'ubhhvu '[wt c"he ohkhv,] wv
hcr///wv ,t trh aht hrat" - /y"h z"g trndc ihhughfu] 'wv ,trh hhj ,uhjk 'wurmh

  

'v,gn uhfrs kfkfk lhtv unmgc ibuc,n cua iftu 'ohrcsv hbp ,t ,ubak
vz ',ubua ,ughbnc cua ke,b kgpv kt othmuvk .pju uhbpk ohrurc ohrcsvafu
tuv vjkmvv hf vtur u,czftku 'lrs uk c,bk ohngp vnf vxhba rjt ostv
,ubur,p tumnk vxbh tk cua v,gnu 'auth hshk tuck kukg 'vtkvu ubnn
'vcua, ovhkg ihtu ,uasj ,ughbn ukd,h htsua rnth ucckc hf 'uh,ughbnk
 /u"j vsnukn ohabt ,umnf ot hf hgcsf utruc ,t sucgh tk cua lfn vtmu,fu
vpuxc lt 'uhbpk vfurt lrs ihhsg hf ghsuvk 'uz tscug k"zj ubk ughsuv lfk     
'sckc aukau ohhngp vxhba rjt uhsh ohrvk uk ktu 'uck ,ktan ,t dhah htsu
ka ufkn - uhbpk ov ohrnut - vtr 'uk ,jycun vjkmvv rcs ka upuxc hf
rat okugv uvz hf vtr rat sg 'ohngp ;kt sg unkug chrjvu vbcu jry okug
,ubck u,kufhc vhva htsuc ?,tzf vag vn oaku 'u,hkf,k iufbu tuv hutr
ghsuvku 'okug ka ufrs snkk hsf vag z"fu 'shnu ;fh, u,hkf,k hutrf unkug
,uxbk ovhkg vhvh hbjurv onkug ,t ,ubck ufrymhafa ,tzf if,ha ost hbck

/sckc ohngp vnf ka iuhxb rjt ath,vk ovk ktu 'ohngp ;kt sg ukhpt
vhva ouan tk 'vyrjf kucnv ihbg vru,v vrhsdv lfk hf k"b runtv p"g     
ka ihbg u,ut ihgfu 'vyrjf rac hbhgk vtrbv vagn er 'uyuapf vyrj itf
rcs ka u,hntk lt 'vyrj ihgf vtrb rcsv vhv oa oda 'ichrjnu ,unkug vbuc
rjt ,hba vwwcev rzj vagn v,ut kgu 'ost hbck vfrsv ot hf itf vhv tk
vbuc ka daunc urhfh ost hbca 'uagh ifu utrh ubnna hsf 'okugv trcb rcfa

/vrh,h vbhck ufzhu ukg,ha rjt ufkh vc lrsv ,t ubhchu 'ichrjnu ,unkug
/([uz lrs kg vz cu,f ,arusa '"wufu rnt huk ic gauvh

,u,p,vk tku uh,urus ,ubuhxbc sungk jhkmva vza 'jb hcdk od k"h ifu     
oheuktv ,t 'uh,urusc vhv ohn, ehsm jbw - wv ,trh hhj ,uhjku u,chcx habtk
/u,chcx habtk v,p,n ubhta wruchd-ahtw u,uhv jufn er rapt,v 'wjb lkv,v

rhcxvk hsf vza 'wudu vhv ohn, ehsm aht jbw itf rntb gusn rtck ah z"pku    
wruchd - ahtw u,uhv jufn ,tza 'uh,urusc wohn,wu wehsmw ,uhvk jb jhkmv smhfv
'ruchd-) aht (vhv) jbw 'thv cu,fv ,buuf vz hpku 'u,chcx habtk v,p,n ubhta

/wjb lkv,v oheuktv ,t (u) uh,urusc vhv ohn, ehsm (a vn rapt,v lfcu
jb vfz smhfv rhcxvk hsf er v,hv 'vz cu,fc wahtw ,khn ,rfzva iuhfu     
,t uk rhfzvu ung wv rchsaf gusn icun 'uh,urusc wohn,wu wehsmw ,uhvk

/vrhfzvk lrum kf vtr tk 'wvzv rusc hbpk ehsm h,htr l,utw - u,kgn
 rpxc c,f vz lrs kgu      ((((zzzzkkkkggggyyyy))))    wwww,,,,ggggssssvvvv    ....ggggwwww oac 'cu,fv kg oooohhhhhhhhjjjj    ccccrrrrvvvv

ssssbbbbttttkkkkuuuuuuuuhhhhkkkkeeeecccc    zzzzkkkkggggyyyy    ,,,,cccchhhhaaaahhhh    aaaattttrrrr    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ....yyyyeeee    hhhhffffssssrrrrnnnnjbw ,khn ,buufc arpk ah" '
wehsmw jb ,uhv sckna 'ubhhvu ',srpb vkgn kt thvs 'wudu ohn, ehsm aht
cu,fv ,t e"srv rthca unfu 'ujurc kaun 'ubhhvu 'wahtw vhv od 'wohn,wu
oa kg wahtw treba 'wlrmh ,t acufu lapbc kaunw - wahtk ,hhvu ,ezjuw
'uh,uadr kgu unmg kg kaun ahtva 'wvnvcv in aht - ostv r,unw vzca
kg ,kaun vbhta vnvcv if tk 'vaugu gmcn tuv uk eaj,na vn kf tku

/"vaugu ,gmcn thv vk eaj,na vn kfu 'vh,uadr kgu vnmg

R’ Chanoch Henach Dov Maier of Alesk zt”l (Lev Sameach) would say:

     “The Medrash relates that Noach davened to Hashem and said (j:cne ohkv,): “Release my soul from confinement to

acknowledge Your Name; on me, the righteous will be a crown, when You bestow kindness upon me.” If a person does not

merit experiencing a miracle, Hashem sometimes bestows a kindness upon him and joins his soul to the souls of Tzaddikim

so that he will have additional merits. This is what happened when Hashem extracted Noach from the ark - He ‘crowned’

Noach with the souls of the righteous so that their collective merit would stand him in good stead. This is alluded to in the

words jb,uwwvc,v  - ‘The ark came to rest.’ The word wjb,uw  appears one other time in the Torah: wjurv ovhkg jb,uw - ‘The

spirit rested upon them.’ (uf-th rcsnc) Noach, too, had a new spirit rest upon him at the time he was rescued from the ark.”

:tp ihausheu 'u:k rcsnc h"ar ihhg (2) :c ihyhd (1)
g"vt n"dt ihhg (4) u:ufe [t] ost ,nfj (3)

wje wng sujhv ,rnanu 'tf:vx:s

(Monsey, NY)

5:30 - zay zexp zwlcd
9:30 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

10:06 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:57 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 5:47
6:37 - miakekd z`v  w"yven

6:59 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Rashi explains the word ";ry" as “plucked” denoting

that the dove sent out by Noach found a morsel of food.

Yet ";ry" also refers to the madness and confusion that

faced the world at that time. The dove was forced to fly

around and around searching for peace in a world that was

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (101)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud (cont.). "rhgc vkgc". The
heter we mentioned previously of c vkgc""rhg  where the husband
is present in the same city as his wife, and he has the ability to
show up at any minute, permits Yichud (between his wife and
another man) as long as he knows where she is and the visiting
man with her is not such a close friend of hers - "vc xd uck iht".
Believing the Wife. If the visiting man doesn’t know if the
lady’s husband is in the city, she is believed to say that he is not
in the city. This is because of a rule known as intb sjt sg"
"ihruxhtc  (1) - a single witness (even not an impartial person acting
as a witness, but rather the relevant person him or herself) is
believed to permit a possible transgression. Even if he wouldn’t

ask her if her husband is in the city, she should tell him anyway,
because if she does not tell him, he might be thinking that her
husband is away and have intentions to transgress the issur of
Yichud. Even though the husband is local and no actual issur is
taking place, since he might be thinking that he is transgressing
Yichud, that alone counts as a sin. This is similar to the case (2)

where a husband had annulled his wife’s vow not to eat
something, but she didn’t know of the annulment and ate. She
thought she was transgressing even though she wasn’t (since her

torn apart by ";urhy" - the mass destruction caused by the

waters of the flood. In today’s day and age, amidst the

constant ";urhy" that we encounter daily, it behooves us to

search and find an “island” of peace and serenity, a place

where we can live our lives fully in the service of Hashem.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

vow was annulled). Nevertheless, the Torah still states: jkxh  wvu"
"vk  - she requires forgiveness even though there was no actual sin. 
Workers in the House. When a plumber or electrician (or other
kind of worker) comes to the house to fix something, can we rely
on the heter of "rhgc vkgc" to avoid Yichud? Even though the
Chochmas Adam (3) holds that if the husband gives permission
for the worker to be there, there is no heter, because part of the
natural “fear” (of getting caught) goes away, many Poskim (4)

who disagree with this, rule leniently and one can rely on them.
As per the previous paragraph, if possible, she should try to
mention that her husband is in the city.
Solution in Certain Yichud Cases. I know of a small office
building where the door needs to be locked most of the day for
security reasons. A man works there, sometimes alone with one
or two ladies. This becomes an issue when there is no heter of
"rhgc  vkgc". They installed cameras in a way that the women’s
husbands who are far away, or other relatives, can see what is
going on on their cell phones or computers at any time in the area
of the office that the women should be. Even if the camera can’t
cover every inch of the building, and she has to go out from time to
time, i.e. to use the restroom, etc., for those few moments they
should open the door of the building to prevent the issur of Yichud.

Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Mashash zt”l of Meknes (Nishmas Chayim) would say:

     “wirjc jr, ,nhuw - Rashi tells us that the letter ‘nun’ of wirjw is inverted to teach us that until Avraham Avinu was born,

the anger of Hashem (iurj) was kindled against the world. Another remez that is found in this posuk is based on the

Gemara (tn ihaushe) which states: ‘An angry person (izdr) has nothing in life but his anger.’ Rashi there explains that

anger causes a person’s skin to wither and die. Thus, it says wirjc jr, ,nhuw - the letters of wjr,w also spell wj,rw (to boil,

become angry), for one who allows his anger (j,r) to overcome him, will eventually die (,nhu) from his anger (irjc).”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Don’t be afraid to go after what you want in life, but don’t be afraid to be willing to pay the price.”                                                                       



    The entire world was destroyed because of immorality and corruption. People were being selfish and cruel. Hashem
wished to save the one righteous person of the generation - Noach - so He commanded him to build an ark. What was the secret
of this ark? How did it survive? What is it’s power? R’ Moshe Wolfson shlit’a offers a beautiful idea. He explains that the
word for ark is "vch,". A "vch," is also a WORD. The deeper message of the destruction of the mabul and the salvation of the
"vch," is the incredible power of speech. The way to save ourselves from a world of corruption is through refining our speech. 
     We actually see this idea from the letters of the word "i«a k" (speech). Lamed, Shin, Nun Sofis. The "a" has three parallel lines.
The middle line symbolizes the individual and the the two lines on each side point to the different directions a person can go.
Either toward the "k", the tallest letter, a symbol of upward striving and achieving great spiritual heights. The "i" on the other
side is the lowest letter. This direction can lead down to a low and sinful place. Hashem told Noach to build a "vch," - an ark,
but also a WORD, to demonstrate that it is with the power of words - the LASHON - that one can rise or fall, build or destroy. 
    This idea is actually hidden in the measurements of the "vch,". Hashem commanded Noach to build the ark 30 amos by 300
amos by 50 amos. 30 is "k" - 300 is "a" - 50 is "i". This again spells out LASHON - SPEECH! 
     Hashem commanded Noach: "vch,k vag, rvm". Rashi explains "rvm" as a light or a sparkling gem, but the message to us is
clear: Make every word sparkle bright. May everything you say bring light and joy to others. Remember, positive speech is
your protection from evil and your key to great heights, so use your speech well and FLOOD the world with Lashon Tov!
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     The Medrash here mentions five places in Tanach where the word "vhv" - “was,” is used in connection with five people.
Interestingly, these five people all lived to see a new world after experiencing terrible times. 1) Noach saw the world
flooded and destroyed, and then rebuilt. 2) Yosef was sent to jail in chains and then became the ruler of Egypt. 3) Moshe
had to flee from Pharaoh and then became the leader of Klal Yisroel. 4) Iyov suffered a terrible life and was eventually
blessed with success. 5) Mordechai was almost hanged by Haman before witnessing the great yeshua of Purim. What does
this all mean and what is the deeper understanding of the word "vhv"?
    My machshava here is as follows: We find two different paths among those who have endured tragedy in their lives. Some
manage to overcome their hopeless situation and replace what was lost. They put the past behind them and rebuild an even better
existence than what they had before. Others are mired in the past. They can never move on from the previous era and remain
obsessed with reliving and remembering the beautiful life they had before their suffering began. The Medrash here is telling us
that the key to rebuilding one’s life is "vhv" - if he looks at what “was” in the past. He must use this “key” to reopen the door to a
new world and let the past fade into the twilight. He must allow the "vhv" to guide him in the future; not wallow in the past! Just
picture Noach coming out of the vch, (ark) seeing the entire world destroyed; Yosef languishing in jail; Moshe running for his
life; Mordechai preparing for death; Iyov suffering miserably. How were they able to survive and transcend their grief, to
mentally overcome these climactic challenges? The answer is one word: "vhv" - it was in the past. Now it is time to move on.
     My two mentors - the Bobover Rebbe and Bluzhever Rebbe zt”l - were prime examples of "vhv" - rising from a life of
"vrm", losing their families in the Holocaust, to a life of "rvm", shining and glorious. May they be rauh hmhkn for Klal Yisroel.    

 //// vkgnkn vbkf, vnt ktu vc,k vag, rvm(zy-u)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Adapted from “The Brisker Rav” by S.Y. Meller

 wudu .rtv kf hbp kg .upb ip oa ubk vagbu ohnac uatru ksdnu rhg ubk vbcb vcv urnthu(s-th)
     R’ Chaim Volozhiner zt”l in his sefer Nefesh HaChaim writes the following: “In truth, it is a great thing and a
wondrous segulah, to remove and nullify all judgments and desires of others from ruling over him, and they will not have
any effect on him, when a person fixes it in his heart, saying, ‘Hashem is the true G-d, there is no power besides Him in
this world or any other ("usckn sug iht"), and everything is filled only with His simple unity, may He be blessed.’ (He should)
nullify in his heart - with a complete nullification - all powers or desires in the world, and pay no attention to them at all,
and enslave and attach his pure thoughts only to the One Master, Blessed be He. Thus, Hashem will cause all the powers
and desires in the world to be nullified automatically, and they will be unable to affect him in any way.”
     One day, a man by the name of Reb Moshe Rachov arrived at the home of the Rav of Brisk, R’ Yosef Dov Halevi
Soloveitchik zt”l (Beis Halevi) in an awful state. He was clearly terrified, wailing bitterly about the trouble that was to come
upon him. “Rebbe! The police are here in Brisk! They have come looking for smuggled goods and are making a thorough
search of all the stores in the city. My store is full of black-market goods! This is how I make a parnassa and feed my family.
If they catch me, I could sit behind bars for years. Rebbe, what should I do?” he cried desperately. 
      The Beis Halevi took the man into a private room and locked the door. They stayed there for about half-an-hour until Reb
Moshe’s wife arrived with the news that the police had passed by their store without searching it. She had no idea why.
     During the entire time that R’ Moshe was in the room with the Beis Halevi, the Rav had continuously spoken to him about
the words of the Nefesh HaChaim, urging him to concentrate on the idea that nothing exists but Hashem, and to focus his
belief on the fact that there is no power in the world that can affect a person but the will of Heaven.
     What happened? The policemen had been busy searching the stores in the large square courtyard where the man’s store
was located, but just before they reached his store, they decided to break for lunch. Before they sat down to eat, however, they
thought it best to make a reminder for themselves of how far they had progressed in their search, so they marked the man’s
store in red. The problem was that when they finished eating they couldn’t remember whether the red mark meant that they
were finished with this store, or it was the next store to inspect! After thinking about it for a while, they concluded that they
had probably already checked this store and they continued on to the next establishment, totally skipping it. Thankfully, the
man was spared from punishment for his black market activities and the segulah of the Nefesh HaChaim stood by him.
     The Brisker Rav, R’ Yitzchok Zev Soloveitchik zt”l, another descendant of R’ Chaim Volozhiner, would attest to the
fact that this statement of faith literally served as a guide throughout his life. When he was a young man, “Reb Velvel” - as the
Brisker Rav was fondly known - was commanded to appear before the Russian draft board for induction in the Czar’s army.
This fate was tantamount to both a spiritual and physical death sentence. As the date of his appearance neared, his father, R’
Chaim (Brisker) Soloveitchik zt”l, instructed him to concentrate on the above passage from the Nefesh HaChaim. To R’
Velvel’s great relief, his meeting with the draft board was a mere formality and he was exempted from the draft.
     Many years later, in 1939, when the German army quickly conquered and occupied Poland at the beginning of the Second
World War, the Brisker Rav fled from Warsaw to Vilna. The roads were filled with German troops, and Nazis were everywhere.
The danger was intense. Yet, R’ Velvel traveled along undaunted, for he never stopped reviewing the pledge of the Nefesh
HaChaim: “If you always think of Hashem, He will cause all the powers in the world to be nullified automatically.”
     Just once, the Brisker Rav became distracted and his mind wandered away from this all-important thought. Suddenly, a
group of German soldiers appeared and began shouting and shoving R’ Velvel with their rifle butts. Immediately, R’ Velvel
collected his thoughts and focused intently on the Nefesh HaChaim. A high ranking Nazi officer seemed to materialize out of
nowhere and for no reason, ordered them to leave the Rav alone. Miraculously, the Germans let him go and moved on!              

   vhv ohn, ehsm aht jb jb ,usku, vkt
 wudu jb lkv,v ohektv ,t uh,rsc (y-u)   

/// l,t ,uhjvk vc,v ,t thc, kfn ohba rac kfn hjv kfnu (yh-u)
   Noach received very specific instructions on building the
ark which would serve as his haven during the flood. It had
to be made of a certain wood to withstand the scalding
waters of the flood, covered with a protective coating, and
built to size. As the meforshim point out, however, there
were many large animals on the ark as well as millions of
different species. There was no way the ark could have
contained them all without a miracle. Why, then, did Noach
have to make it so big? If Hashem was going to perform a
miracle, why not let all the animals fit in a rowboat?
    Furthermore, the idea of using materials and coatings as a
protection against the weather is preposterous, as the sulfuric
waters melted even stones! Why was Noach instructed to
take these actions if they were pointless anyway?
    These instructions teach us about Hashem’s interaction 
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with Mankind. Rather than perform open miracles, Hashem
minimizes the ones He performs. Open miracles erode our
ability to exercise free will. If we saw that every time we did
a mitzvah our income jumped and we felt great but every time
we committed a sin we became ill and lost our money, we
would lose the ability to do anything BUT Hashem’s will.
     Therefore, Hashem commanded Noach to build an ark
with some semblance of security. It was large, so elephants
and bears - and much of the animal kingdom - could fit
naturally. The pitch was used for the same reason. True, all
the buildings made with pitch melted away, but this
particular pitch would be able to withstand the maelstrom.
    As always, Hashem was giving non-believers their chance
to exercise free will, while one who is truthful and looks at
the facts will come to the only possible conclusion - that
Hashem is running the world and it is He who determines
who will survive the flood and who will not. His miracles
don’t cease, even when He camouflages them as “natural.”
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lyn: During World War I, many Jews and yeshivos,

including a portion of the Radin Yeshivah, headed by the
Chofetz Chaim zt”l, were forced to flee deep into Russia, to
escape the German occupation. The Radin Yeshivah moved

from city to city, from Smilovitz to Shumyatz to Snovsk, and

the difficulties abounded no matter where they were located.

     The Chofetz Chaim was once asked why his yeshivah

students, who spend their entire days immersed in the sea of

Torah and halacha, should be forced to undergo such exiles,

never settling in one spot. What did they do wrong? Why

aren’t the Torah learners blessed with calm and security?

     R’ Yisroel Meir quoted the words of the Medrash: “It

says, w;urhy tkt ;ry hre, kt - wuhtrhk i,b ;ryw. Hashem brings
w;urhyw - confusion and madness wuhtrhkw - to those who fear
Him. Why should the ‘good people’ - those who fear Hashem

and learn his Torah, deserve and receive confusion and

terror? Why must the yeshivah bachurim be sent away into

exile?  wu,hrc okugk rufzhw - To remind the world of Hashem, to

bring Torah to people all over the world, in far-flung cities

and lands who do not know from the word of Hashem. We,

too, are forced to flee - we cannot sit in peace and serenity

learning Torah - because we must bring it to the entire world!”


